GRAND VALLEY ONCOLOGY
2019 ANNUAL REPORT

Combining Grand Valley Oncology’s regional
leadership with Huntsman Cancer Institute’s worldrenowned expertise, Community Hospital provides
a broad range of local options for cancer patients
including:
• Cancer care based on comprehensive
research and expertise close to home.
• 2019 accreditation with the
Commission on Cancer (CoC).
• 2019 accreditation with Patient Centered
Medical Home-Oncology and PatientCentered Specialty Practice. Grand Valley
Oncology is the only cancer center in
Colorado with this accreditation.
• Increased access to clinical trials
for a variety of cancers.
• Collaboration with national and
regional cancer specialists to offer
individualized treatment plans.
• Commitment to improving the quality of
life for our patients and their families right
here on the Western Slope. We understand
that access to care, comfort, and compassion
is important in treating cancer.
• Patient-focused approach that treats the
whole person and not just the disease.
We put people first.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Community Hospital is pleased to share our 2019 Annual Report highlighting some of our key accomplishments as we continue
to increase our presence on the Western Slope fulfilling our commitment to keep oncology care close to home.
This commitment to exceptional care and expansion of services is possible through the tireless efforts of our dedicated and
talented multidisciplinary team. This team approach ensures that our patients receive the most current evidence-based
compassionate care allowing for the best health outcomes.
Our commitment to the community we serve is evident in the care we give including many of our services. In 2019 our
clinical trials team continued to grow, offering trials at Grand Valley Oncology in breast and bladder cancer. We know cancer
treatments are difficult. Our professional Nurse Navigators and Licensed Clinical Social Worker are specially trained to provide
guidance through the process. Our comprehensive, patient centered program also includes a progressive Integrative Wellness
and Survivorship Program offering additional support through the continuum of cancer care. This year’s community outreach
included free skin cancer screening, colon cancer awareness, prevention education in Human Papillomavirus (HPV), Tobacco
Cessation and Body Mass Index.
We are committed to serving our community and are grateful for those who entrust us with their care.
2019 Cancer Program Highlights
• We are enthusiastic about the addition of Dr. Kristina Goutsouliak to our oncology team!
• Commission on Cancer and Patient-Centered Medical Home accreditation. We are the only oncology center in Colorado to
obtain the Patient-Centered Specialty Practice and only one of 31 centers in the country to achieve this status.
• We initiated a Low Dose CT Lung Cancer Screening Program.
• Development of High-Dose Rate (HDR) Brachytherapy for our breast, cervical, prostate and skin cancer patients. HDR
Brachytherapy is a powerful form of internally delivered radiation therapy that destroys many types of cancers and can be used
as a standalone treatment or after a tumor has been surgically removed to eliminate any remaining cancerous cells.
• We continue to offer the only Gynecologic Oncology Program on the Western Slope.
• Our affiliation with Huntsman Cancer Institute continues to bring cutting-edge care close to home with the
introduction of Telemedicine with Huntsman Cancer Institute to serve blood and bone marrow transplant patients in
our community, facilitating improved communication and teamwork between oncology providers.
• Implementation of a multidisciplinary Head and Neck Clinic providing high quality and efficient care.
• The addition of a Board Certified Family Nurse Practitioner, Andrea Liggitt, has strengthened our team, improving access to care for our patients.
• Expansion of our clinical trials program and increased patient participation.
• Hospital-based Cancer Registry recording all reportable cases with an emphasis on use of the data for epidemiology (the
science used to find the causes of health outcomes and diseases in populations) and public health purposes.
• Integrative Wellness and Survivorship Program offering patients creative wellness opportunities.
• Oncology Rehabilitation with onsite exercise classes overseen by the Physical Therapy Department in cooperation with Colorado Mesa University.
-JoAnne Virgilio, DO, Medical Director, Medical Oncology, Hematology
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2019 CANCER COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Jonathan King, MD
Cancer Committee Chair, Medical Oncolog

Gregory Tarman, MD
Urology

Katie Lemas, MS, CGC
Genetics Counselor

Ryan Bagley, MD
Radiation Oncology

Kathryn Tarman, MD
Survivorship Care, Community Outreach
Coordinator, Rehabilitation Services
Representative

Tiffany Logan
Director of Medical Imaging Services

Adam Baker, MD
Surgery
Jonathan Frandsen, MD
Radiation Oncology
Dean Havlik, MD
Pathology
Sudy Jahangiri, MD
Cancer Liaison Physician, Medical Oncology,
Hematology
Justin Kaptuch, MD
Diagnostic Radiology
Jonathan King, MD
Medical Oncology, Hematology
John Leever, DO
Diagnostic Radiology
Katherine McKee-Cole, MD
Surgery
Andrew Morse, MD
Surgery
Katherine Phillips, MD
Pathology
Megan Sisk, DO
Pulmonology
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JoAnne Virgilio, DO
Medical Director, Medical Oncology,
Hematology
Brent Woodson, DO
Pulmonology
Tara Bebee, RN, BSN, OCN
Oncology Nurse
Betty Brennan, RN, OCN
Oncology Nurse
Kristen Burnham, PT, DPT CLT-LANA
Physical Therapy
Debbie Cordes-Baker, BS, CTR
Cancer Registry Manager, Cancer Registry
Quality Coordinator
Rita Daggett, Chaplain
Pastoral Care Representative
Stephanie Evangelisti, PharmD, MS
Pharmacy
Nicole Jansing
Clinical Research Data Coordinator
Gail Jones
Cancer Program Administrator

Brandy Martin, CCRP, CHRC
Clinical Research Coordinator
Naomi Martin, RD, CNSC
Dietitian
Sandy Paulson, RD
Dietitian
Margot Robb, MSSW, LCSW, LAC, OSW-C
Social Worker, Psychosocial Services
Coordinator
Judy Rorem, RN, OCN, CMC
Patient Navigator
Grant Schmalz, PharmD
Pharmacy
John Skillicorn
Executive Director
Morgan Thieszen
Cancer Conference Coordinator
Laci Wilkins, RN, BSN, OCN, CCRP
Oncology Nurse Quality Improvement
Coordinator
Melissa Wright
American Cancer Society Representative

CANCER CONFERENCE REPORT
Cancer Conferences provide a multidisciplinary, consultative
service for patients and their managing physicians to formulate
effective treatment plans. The conferences also offer education
to physicians and other health professionals in attendance. The
Cancer Conferences are an open forum for discussing case specific
pathology, radiology, stage, prognostic indicators, and treatment
planning using evidence-based guidelines. Multidisciplinary
involvement in case discussions includes eligibility for clinical trial
enrollment, genetic testing, patient navigation, psychosocial care,
rehabilitation services, palliative care, and hospice.
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Cancer Conferences are held weekly at 7:00 am.
In 2019, a total of 43 Cancer Conferences were held and 319 cases
were presented. The following chart demonstrates the distribution
of cases at the conferences.
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Cancer Conference Case Distribution January - December 2019
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CANCER CARE SERVICES
GYNECOLOGICAL ONCOLOGY
Community Hospital proudly employs the only gynecologic
oncology surgeon on the Western Slope. Dr. Ruth Higdon recognizes
that every woman is unique. She is dedicated to serving women
in the prevention, early detection, diagnosis, and treatment of
gynecological cancers. She is highly skilled in the most up-to-date
technology and techniques, allowing her patients to receive the best
possible care close to home.
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INFUSION SERVICES
Our clinic readily meets the needs of our patients whether they
are receiving chemotherapy, immunotherapy, blood products or
supportive medications.
RADIATION ONCOLOGY
Our Radiation Oncology employs the latest technology with the
TrueBeam linear accelerator. This machine allows for real-time imaging
of patients being treated to ensure accuracy for targeting tumors and
avoiding vital organs. Along with traditional radiation techniques, we
proudly offer a variety of advanced treatment options which can be
coordinated with chemotherapy or surgical treatment.

HUNTSMAN BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT CLINIC
Grand Valley Oncology has partnered with The Huntsman Cancer
Institute, part of the University of Utah Health Care System, to
provide a Bone Marrow Transplant (BMT) satellite clinic here in the
Grand Valley. Dr. Daniel Couriel, Director of Huntsman’s Bone Marrow
Transplant Program, and his team travel to Grand Valley Oncology
monthly to see patients who have undergone a bone marrow
transplant, are being considered for bone marrow transplant, or have
complex hematologic malignancies.

GENETIC COUNSELING AND TESTING
Grand Valley Oncology’s genetic counseling was performed on-site
and by tele-med by Huntsman Genetic Team. Genetic counseling and
testing helps patients identify their individualized risks for specific
cancers. Once risks are identified, personalized medical management
recommendations are made to best care for patients and their family
members. The goal of identifying inherited cancer risks in individuals
and their families is to diagnose cancers at early stages, when they are
easier to treat, or avoid developing cancer altogether.
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INTEGRATIVE WELLNESS - SURVIVORSHIP PROGRAM
Grand Valley Oncology Integrative Wellness and Survivorship Program promotes physical and
emotional well-being and a sense of balance for our patients and their caregivers. The Cancer
Center programs and services compliment the medical care of Grand Valley Oncology patients
before, during and after their cancer treatment.
SURVIVORSHIP CLINIC
Our Survivorship physician meets with oncology patients to
begin their Survivorship Care Plan and identify medical or
psychosocial needs. Many of our patients are transitioning
from active treatment to their 5-year surveillance. During the
60-minute initial evaluation appointment, the Survivorship care
plan is reviewed, questions are answered, education is provided
and a personalized plan to address identified patient care needs
is discussed and implemented. Our Survivorship physician also
supports the oncologists with patient cancer surveillance for
possible recurrence of disease and offers oncologic support for
patients who are getting ready to initiate active treatment.
ACUPUNCTURE SERVICES
Acupuncture is used in the oncology setting to help with
many acute and chronic effects of chemotherapy such as
nausea, neuropathy, anxiety, hot flashes and pain. Practiced
for thousands of years, acupuncture is one branch of a holistic
system known as Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM). Its
function is to promote health and treat distressing symptoms.
Acupuncture is the ancient practice of inserting fine sterile
needles through the skin to stimulate specific anatomic points
on the body. An overall treatment goal of TCM acupuncture is to
assist the body’s natural ability to heal by influencing the quality,
balance and flow of one’s energy system.

• ACU-WELLNESS (EAR) ACUPUNCTURE - A nonverbal approach
to healing through the use of NADA protocol which involves
placing 5 acupunctureneedles in specific areas in each ear. The
protocol has the potential to help conditions such as PTSD,
anxiety and insomnia. Some of the benefits reported by our
patients include immediate relaxation, improved sleep quality,
reduced irritability and increased sense of calmness. In October
2019, another class opportunity was added to support those
seeking tobacco cessation. The clinic size ranges from 4-10
patients twice a week.
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Studies report the potential benefits of receiving therapeutic
massage include reduced fatigue, pain, nausea, anxiety, and
depression. Patients have reported better sleep, healing of scar
tissue, improved mental clarity and increased quality of life. This
service is available weekly.
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INTEGRATIVE WELLNESS - SURVIVORSHIP PROGRAM
TOBACCO CESSATION PROGRAM
A vital program to address the urgent need for our cancer
patients experiencing nicotine addiction. The importance of
tobacco cessation not only helps overall cancer prevention and
recurrence but promotes wound healing as well. Utilizing a team
approach, we assess patient use, readiness for change, advise
tobacco cessation and provide referrals for additional support,
education, and counseling if needed. We offer integrative
therapy approaches such as Acu-Wellness/Auricular acupuncture
protocol, Guided Imagery portable home listening devices
specifically developed for tobacco cessation, aromatherapy and
HeartMath bio-feedback.
AROMATHERAPY PROGRAM
A holistic approach to support and improve physical and
spiritual well-being using essential oils distilled from plants. Our
nursing staff is trained in the use of aromatherapy and it may
be offered to patients through the use of individually infused
aroma patches. They may be offered to patients as part of their
care during clinic, lab draws or infusion. Patients also have the
opportunity to purchase aromatherapy patches and essential
oils for home use.
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GUIDED IMAGERY LIBRARY
Offers the patient another healing opportunity. Listening at
their convenience, these recordings offer calming insights in
various areas such as pain, reducing anxiety, preparing for
surgery, relaxation techniques, creating positive change, tobacco
cessation, and stress reduction.
HEARTMATH BIOFEEDBACK PROGRAM
A unique training system based on years of research on
emotional stress and performance. It monitors your heart
rhythm and displays your physiological level of coherence.
Coherence is an optimal state in which the heart, mind and
emotions are operating in-sync and in balance which has proven
to have numerous mental, emotional and physical benefits. With
practice, one learns to shift into coherence at will, and see and
experience changes in heart rhythm patterns and sense of wellbeing.
IDEAL PROTEIN WEIGHT LOSS/LIFESTYLE PROGRAM
This physician directed weight-loss method achieves safe,
reliable results directly impacting obesity which decreases
cancer risk and other comorbidities such as vascular disease
and diabetes. The Ideal Protein Weight Loss Method is medically
designed protocol that promotes weight loss while sparing lean
muscle mass.

ONCOLOGY REHABILITATION PROGRAM
An oncology rehabilitation program adds value in improving
quality of life for cancer patients through individualized
rehabilitation exercise. Cancer and cancer treatments often
cause conditions such as pain, fatigue and balance issues.

RESTORATIVE PILATES MAT CLASSES
Emphasizes healthy motion and focused breathing. This class
was developed to increase range-of-motion, flexibility and
strength, as well as decrease fatigue. This class has been offered
once a week with attendance approximately 110 for 2019.

Our trained professional goals are to maximize independence
in daily activities, improve strength and endurance, decrease
fatigue and manage pain. Our program is supported by physical
therapists, occupational therapists and speech-language
pathologists. We also offer specialty rehabilitation services in the
treatment of lymphedema.

QIGONG (TAI CHI) CLASSES
Graceful, relaxed, slow and fluid, like a slow- moving dance.
This particular style of Taijiquan exercises specific systems or
parts of the body, It is a whole body, whole mind exercise.
Evidence supports Qigong in stress management, chronic pain
and balance. Classes are offered weekly with 2019 attendance
approximately 210.

Our Integrative Wellness Survivorship program offers regular
exercise open class opportunities. Our patients have noted the
additional benefits of peer support in a familiar environment
allowing for the development of friendships.
RESTORATIVE MOVEMENT CLASSES
Offers gentle slow-moving stretching that helps with restoration,
flexibility and relaxation. Studies support yoga-like movements
for cancer patients by reducing anxiety, pain and depression.
Classes meet twice a week with 2019 attendance approximately
440. Patients report better sleep, less fatigue and improvement
in strength and balance.

GVO ON THE MOVE EXERCISE CLASS
Specifically developed to support cancer survivors in their
goals to exercise 30 minutes/day for 5 days/week with 2 days of
resistance training. Going to a gym may not be the best option
for those who are immunocompromised, recovering from
surgery or undergoing chemotherapy, radiation. Patients are
evaluated prior to beginning this professionally guided exercise
program. In 2019, the program was offered once/week with
approximate attendance of 200. In September 2019, a second
class was added. The class average size is 3-6 patients attending
twice a week.
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ADDITIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES
NAVIGATION
Our Nurse Navigation program provides educational and
emotional support to patients with a cancer diagnosis. The
program guides the patient and family through treatment
options for a new diagnosis or recurrent cancer, reinforces
information given by their physicians, and supports the patient’s
decisions. Patients and their families have access to a team of
dedicated nurses helping them through their cancer journey. As
the patient’s advocate, the navigator works with physicians and
others involved in the patient’s care to ensure the patient has
access to education, support, and the resources needed to make
informed choices.
MEDICAL NUTRITION THERAPY
Medical Nutrition Therapy is a vital component of the
interdisciplinary approach to treating disease and illness. As
oncology patients are at high risk for malnutrition, our registered
dietitian provides personalized nutrition care plans that can help
to reduce the side effects of cancer treatment, sustain the body
so that treatment can be completed without interruptions, help
promote healing and recovery, as well as provide individualized
diet and lifestyle recommendations to complement survivorship.
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PSYCHOSOCIAL SERVICES
Our psychosocial staff includes physicians, social workers, nurses,
and chaplains. These professionals provide a variety of services
to help patients and caregivers with emotional, family, spiritual,
and relationship concerns occurring during and after their care.
Our goal is to support patients by reducing stress and promoting
well-being to facilitate optimal wellness. Our oncology team uses
the National Comprehensive Cancer Network’s (NCCN) Distress
Tool which was designed to identify the cause and level of
distress being experienced by a patient. This Tool is utilized at the
initial consult and throughout a patient’s treatment.

SPIRITUAL CARE
Pastoral services from chaplains at Community Hospital are
available to support the spiritual and emotional health of
patients and families.
SOCIAL WORK SERVICES
A cancer diagnosis usually leads to increased distress for
patients and their loved ones. Grand Valley Oncology provides
professional counseling to patients and caregivers. Our social
worker holds licenses in both clinical social work and addictions
counseling. She has been in the mental health/medical social
work field for over 30 years. She provides counseling and other
services to help reduce stress for patients and family members
through all phases of the cancer treatment and beyond.
We Help Access:
• Affordable medical care and prescription drug coverage
• Transportation and lodging
• Home health and hospice care
• Referrals for additional help at home
We Assist With:
• Accessing information to understand
diagnoses and treatments
• Coping with a diagnosis of cancer and the
many accompanying emotions
• Considering decisions about treatment
options with regard to work, family, and
other areas that may be impacted
• Understanding social security benefits,
disability benefits, the Family and Medical
Leave Act (FMLA) and insurance coverage

We Offer:
• Counseling for patients and family members
• Support and educational groups
• Referrals to community counseling and additional
resources
We Teach About:
• Communicating with your treatment team members
• Talking with your children or other family members
• Coping with your emotions: sadness,
anger, worry, and fear
• Reducing stress and using relaxation skills
• How cancer affects sex, intimacy, fertility,
and positive feelings about your body
• Complementary and alternative medicine
• Living with cancer, issues commonly experienced,
and resources for long term assistance
• Planning for care through the use of advance directives
• Life as a cancer survivor
SUPPORT GROUPS
Regular support groups at Grand Valley Oncology include:
• Caregivers Support Group
• MACHO (Men Against Cancer Support Group)
• Women with Cancer Support Group
VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers at Community Hospital assist employees and
physicians in enhancing the health and quality of life for our
hospital guests. The volunteers at Grand Valley Oncology, some
who are cancer survivors themselves, play a vital role in
supporting patients. We gratefully acknowledge the dedication
and contribution of these individuals and the positive impact
they have on all our patients.
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CANCER EDUCATION
An integral component of the Grand Valley Oncology Cancer
Program is the education of our physicians, nurses, ancillary staff,
and the local community. Educational opportunities available
to physicians include weekly Cancer Conferences and weekly
hospital Grand Rounds education conferences. In 2019, oncology
presentations included:
• NCCN Breast Cancer Guidelines – Selected Recent
Changes, Speaker John H. Ward, MD, Huntsman Cancer
Institute, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT.
• What Every Health Care Provider Should Know About
Melanoma & Surgery, Speaker Courtney Fulton,
MD, General Surgery, Grand Junction, CO.
• 18F Fluciclovine PET-CT for Prostate Cancer,
Speaker Kathryn Morton, MD, Chief of Nuclear
Medicine, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT.
NURSING EDUCATION
Community Hospital nurses contribute to outstanding cancer care.
The clinic continues to provide ongoing professional education
that is offered by a nursing staff educator who provides oncologyspecific clinical orientation, skills training, staff development, and
area-specific training for nurses in inpatient and outpatient areas.
Education includes site-specific cancers, treatment modalities,
symptom management and oncologic emergencies.
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On an annual basis in collaboration with Huntsman Cancer
Institute, our cancer program hosted a 2-day course of Huntsman’s
Chemotherapy and Immunotherapy Certification course. Our nurses
are also supported to meet the requirements of the Oncology
Nursing Society to receive national certification as oncology certified
nurses (OCN). A 12-week Oncology Certified Nurse (OCN) review
course was held for nurses taking the OCN test. Currently, 58% of
nursing staff have obtained their Oncology Nursing Certification. With
this certification, our nurses are able to offer the most up-to-date
standards of oncology care.
CANCER REGISTRY EDUCATION
The Cancer Registry profession requires continuing education for
all registry staff. The Commission on Cancer (CoC) set a standard
requiring participation in ongoing cancer-related education at the
local, state, regional or national level annually. Cancer Registrars
participate in educational programs to enhance their knowledge and
expertise consistent with the advances in healthcare technology, the
field of oncology, changes in cancer program standards and changes
in data collection requirements. In 2019, the Cancer Registry staff
participation included a combination of attendance at the National
Cancer Registrars Association (NCRA) Annual Educational Conference
in Denver, Colorado, state Cancer Registry Association Conferences
and the North American Association of Central Cancer Registries
(NAACCR) webinar series funded by the Colorado Central Cancer
Registry (CCCR).

PATIENT EDUCATION
In 2019 Community Hospital offered a variety of patient
education including:
• We continue to use our Outcome Health exam room
digital wallboards. These wallboards continue to be
updated with pertinent educational material for our
oncology patients on nutrition, exercise, and screening
recommendations. They are utilized by our oncologists
to aid in explaining anatomy and the disease process.
• We provided oral cancer screening events to help
patients understand how to perform a self-exam.
• Continuation of Tobacco cessation programs
are provided to address tobacco cessation
needs within the oncology population.
• In partnering with Colorado Mesa University and
student health, a HPV awareness educational
film and screening program was offered.
• Skin cancer awareness and screening
events were held during the year.
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CLINICAL TRIALS
The vast majority of adult cancer patients (>95%) do not participate in clinical
trials, even though 70% of Americans are estimated to be inclined or very willing to
participate. Patients that participate in clinical trials are very altruistic and are the
pioneers of the future! Every treatment given today was previously a clinical trial
that patients chose to participate in. Analysis suggests that a clinical trial system
that enrolls patients at higher rates produces treatment advances at a faster rate
and corresponding improvements in cancer population outcomes. Clinical Trials are
crucial to medical advancement.
NCCN is an alliance of leading cancer centers devoted to patient care, research,
and education that exists to improve and facilitate quality, effective, efficient, and
accessible cancer care so patients can live better lives. Their mission is to define
and advance high-quality, high-value, patient-centered cancer care globally. The
core resources made available by NCCN are the NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines
in Oncology (NCCN Guidelines®). These guidelines are the recognized standard for
clinical policy in oncology and are the most comprehensive and most frequently
updated clinical practice guidelines available in any area of medicine. Covering
97 percent of all patients with cancer and updated on a continual basis, the NCCN
Guidelines® are developed through and explicit review of evidence (clinical trials,
existing treatment protocol, etc.) integrated with expert medical judgment and
recommendations by panels that are made up of representatives from the 28 NCCN
Member Institutions. NCCN believes that the best management for any patient
with cancer is in a clinical trial. Participation in clinical trials is especially
encouraged. (https://www.nccn.org/patients/about/what.aspx)
In an era of increasing emphasis on a treatment decision-making process that
incorporates the patient perspective, the opportunity for patients to choose clinical
trial participation as a part of their medical plan is vital. Our goal is to educate
the community that there are often clinical trials for all phases of a patient’s
cancer journey (from diagnosis and surgery to treatment and survivorship)
and that they are not just a “last resort” anymore. We are dedicated to
providing clinical trial / research opportunities to patients of the Grand Valley
while also allowing them to remain in the comfort of their own community.
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2019 was a year of Public Education and
Growth for the Clinical Trials Research
Department….
Your Research Team is Growing…
• 1 Research Medical Director (Physician)
• 2 full time Research Coordinators
• 1 part time Research Coordinator
• 1 Quality and Compliance Coordinator
• 1 Part time Reimbursement Analyst
New Opportunities for Patients…
• Pharmaceutical Treatment Trials
• NCTN Treatment Trials
• BioRepositories
• Quality of Life Research Studies
• We enrolled 1st patient in International
Leukemia trial:
https://www.gjsentinel.com/news/western_
colorado/junction-woman-first-to-join-clinicalstudy-focusing-on-leukemia/article_213b3d7a8cd3-11e9-a258-20677ce06c14.html
Community Engagement & Education...
• Cancer Day – Clinical Trial Info
• Support Group Attendance
Clinical Trials Awareness Day, May 20, 2019:
https://www.westernslopenow.com/news/
local-news/community-hospital-clinical-trialspraised/2015340555

Where are Patients on Clinical Trials?

Clinical Trial Progress
2017-2019
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2018 CANCER
REGISTRY REPORT
Established in 1986, the Cancer Registry is a systematic
collection of data about cancer and tumor diseases and
is an essential component of the Community Hospital
Grand Valley Oncology Cancer Program. The data is
collected by Cancer Registrars specially trained and
certified in the field of oncology data management. They
capture a complete summary of patient history, diagnosis,
treatment, and status for every cancer patient diagnosed
and/or treated at Community Hospital Grand Valley
Oncology Cancer Center.
The Cancer Registry is staffed with a Data Manager and
two Cancer Registrars who also provide lifetime annual
surveillance of patients, disease status, recurrence, and
subsequent treatment. The patients are followed with
an average current follow-up rate of 99%. The goal is
to serve our patients by reminding and encouraging
them to continue routine medical examinations, thereby
increasing the chances for early detection of recurrent
disease or secondary malignancies.
The Cancer Registry data is reported to the Colorado
Central Cancer Registry and ensures accuracy and
compliance to state and national regulatory reporting
requirements and standards.
The Cancer Registry serves as an information collection
and dissemination system designed specifically for cancer.
Our database provides the medical staff with statistical
information for evaluation of end results and treatments.
It also serves as a source of information to assist in
program planning, development and resource allocation.
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PREVENTION & SCREENING PROGRAMS

Oral Cancer Screening

There are two distinct pathways by which most people come to oral cancer. One is through the use of tobacco and alcohol, a long term
historic problem and cause, and the other is through exposure to the HPV virus (human papilloma virus), which is now the leading cause
of oropharyngeal cancers in the US, and the same one, which is responsible for the vast majority of cervical cancers in women. The
quickest growing segment of the oral cancer population are young, healthy, non-smokers due to the connection to this virus. This trend is
expected to continue over the next decade, making screening and vaccinations important tools in prevention.
On April 18, 2019, Grand Valley Oncology held a free screening event attended by 25 patients. Eight patients had recommendations for
further evaluation.
Those at High Risk for Oral Cancer:
• Tobacco use of any kind, including cigarettes, cigars, pipes, chewing tobacco and snuff, among others
• Heavy alcohol use
• Previous oral cancer diagnosis
• History of significant sun exposure, which increases the risk of lip cancer
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Skin Cancer Screening

Skin Cancer is the most common form of cancer in the United States. The three most common types of skin cancer are basal cell carcinoma,
squamous cell carcinoma, and melanoma. They are all caused by exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light. It is estimated in 2019 that 91,270 new
cases of melanoma will be diagnosed with 9,320 are expected to die from melanoma.
Coloradans are known for their active outdoor lifestyle and live at higher altitude increasing their exposure to UV light. In Colorado it is
estimated that 21/100,000 will be affected with melanoma with a mortality rate 3.1/100,000. If found early through screening, 97% of people
have a 5-year survival rate.
On June 29, 2019, Grand Valley Oncology with the support of local dermatologists, held an American Academy of Dermatology’s Spot Me
screening event. We screened 58 patients. Sixteen patients had recommendations for further evaluation.
Recommendations:
• Avoid excessive sun exposure. The sun’s rays are strongest between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
• Wear sun protective clothing such as hats, sunglasses, long sleeve shirts, and pants.
• Generously apply a broad-spectrum, water-resistant sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or higher.
Broad-spectrum sunscreen provides protection from both UVA and UVB rays.
• Reapply sunscreen every two hours, or after swimming or sweating.
• Use extra caution near water, snow and sand. These are reflective surfaces and can increase your risk of a sunburn.
• Avoid tanning beds. Ultraviolet light from tanning beds can cause skin cancer and premature skin aging.
• Consider using a self-tanning product.
• Perform regular skin self-exams. If you have any concerning lesions, consult your medical provider for further evaluation.
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PREVENTION & SCREENING PROGRAMS

Cancer Program Studies of Quality and Quality Improvements
Standard 4.7 and Standard 4.8
Each year the Cancer Committee conducts studies on our processes and quality of care. In 2019 we conducted two studies. One study
was on Indicators of Malnutrition Risk and Dietitian Referrals. The second study was on Tobacco Cessation, are patients being properly
identified and referred to Tobacco Cessation.
Indicators of Malnutrition Risk and Dietician Referrals
Malnutrition effect 30-80% of patients in the oncology setting, potentially compromising a patient’s tolerance to treatment and overall
quality of life. Conducting a retrospective chart review of new patient referrals for the months of January-March 2019, we had 46.5 % of
patients meeting criteria for malnutrition. It was furthered identified that only 11% of the charts reviewed with risk for malnutrition were
being referred to the dietitian. We implemented a process to improve screening for malnutrition and implemented automated referrals
to our registered dietician. After this process we conducted a chart review and saw an improvement in referral rates of 81% referred to a
dietician with identified risk for malnutrition.
Tobacco Cessation
In the United States, tobacco causes premature death in approximately 480,000 people every year and 6 million people worldwide. By
2030, the number of annual deaths caused by tobacco could reach 8 million. It is estimated that one person dies from tobacco related
illness every 6 seconds. (WHO 2014)
We conducted a retrospective chart review from January-March 2019 to see if we were identifying patients who are current everyday
smokers, advising them to quit and referring them to a tobacco cessation program. It was learned from this chart review that we were
identifying tobacco users but performed poorly in referring patients for tobacco cessation. We implemented an ask, advise and refer
program for tobacco cessation, provided staff education on this process, and implemented a referral process in our EHR to our in-house
tobacco cessation program offered by an RN trained as a Tobacco Cessation Treatment Specialist. After this process, we conducted a chart
review and saw an improvement in referral rates, where 81% of patients identified with risk for malnutrition were referred to a dietitian.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Community outreach is an important part of a comprehensive Cancer
Center. We, at Grand Valley Oncology, understand the impact cancer
has on the individual, family and the entire community. We believe
an important role of a leader in cancer care on the Western Slope is
to work with community leaders to offer advocacy, education and
prevention and screening programs.
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network
/ Denver Lobby Day March 2019
Mesa County Tobacco Free Team- ongoing
Butterfly Release June 2, 2019
Cancer Prevention and Sun Safety Education July 9, 2019
HPV education “You are the Key”
February 25, 2019- education given
to 58 students at Intelletec
July 10, 2019- education given to 20 nurses
and doctors at NEC of the Rockies
Sun Safety Booth at Western Colorado
Senior Games August 16, 2019
Day at the Capitol, American Cancer Society Cancer
Action Network, Washington DC September 10, 2019
Colon Cancer Awareness Booth at Mesa Mall
with CeCe the Colon November 8-9, 2019
Memory Jar Event December 13, 2019

ONCOLOGY DIRECTORY
Community Hospital 			

(970) 242-0920

Grand Valley Oncology Cancer Center

(970) 644-3180

New Patient Coordinator
Medical/Radiation Oncology		

(970) 644-3194

Oncology Social Worker
Cancer Support Group			

(970) 644-3213

Case Management				(970) 644-3195
Cancer Registry				(970) 644-3203
Clinical Trials
gvoclinicaltrials@gjhosp.org		

(970) 644-4460

Dietary Services				(970) 644-3425
Spiritual Care					(970) 644-3180
Survivorship Care				(970) 644-3180
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